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BCSISCSS LOCALS. .' HI ERCaMFMEST EHD8. . H. I. SHAW FOR CONGRESS SSAKrLISa liTISU IMMJ, Jones Ceunty Convention.
The Democrats of Jones County am ACCUMULATED
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' y0CALCLA88 All those wishing to

ir khw' w uuging ua voice curcare
' vsr requested to meet t the T. M, 0. A,
- Halt Honda; for orsaniratiou.1 For tenia

apply at ball or to residence or xi. B.
tticbardaoD. hh W. tt. Bat.
FOB RENT: -- Dwelling No. 184 Pol
lock street, tdjoiDlog my residence.

.Jull8U B. a DAVurroBt,

STENOGRAPHY and Type Writtng-M- iss

Rachel 0. Brown tenders her aery ice
to the nnblic as Rtenocraoher and tvne
writer. 8be can be found at the office of
Mr. O. II. Gulon, over the Cltijsena Bank,
between tbe boars iu a. m. and s p. m.

i, iHLXErUL WATERS: Haring received
tbe agency to represent the Uolemtnsvule
Mineral Spring Water of Cumberland Co.

" Vs., I beg leave to Inform the public
it&afcl have now on hand mineral spring

' water ror sale at w eta., per gallon, m.
- W. Chapman, Airt., 83 Booth Front St.
X ' ; . JullSlm

ROOMS TO RENT, Comer oi East Front
anti roiiocK sireeia, jnoou
MACHINE and hand made brick in any
quantity for sale. Apply to Chas. Reia- -
enscein, or josepn u. uann. azo u.

MONET saved is money made Buy
your Medicines at Mace's Drag Store.
You will save money on every purchase.
Quality guaranteed. 'A trial will convince

yon.

, . WANTED:-op- ies of the Weekly
JOURNAL or lV4. une copy r eurnary

, 1st One February 15th and two of

February 23d. Please send or address to
this office.

WHEN Bnraxine is used according to
directions, a third of the labor and the
cost of soap in ordinary washing is saved,
Samples free at J. F. Taylor's.

LOCAL NEWS.
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things as 111 in os as
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IS THE KKSL'LT OF SAVING
IN SMALL THINGS AS

WELL AS LARGE.
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IS THE UESULT OF SAVING
IN SMALL THINGS AS

WELL AS LARGE.
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Tkc Matt QaaH Pass ThrNgh XeUra.
tat Bos-Fl- snr f the Treeas

The encampment is over. 'The troops
went through last night returning to
their homes.

4
We are glad to say that

it Is regarded as the best encampment
ever held. If the wishes of the State
troops prevail, Camp Vance will be made
the permanent encampment grounds.

Tl e train which bore the troops borne
ward was composed ol eighteen cars. It
left tbe encampment grounds at ten min
utes lo six, and upon reaching New Bern
another engine was called into service
and the train moved from here in two
sections.

In the train were baggage cars taking
along the quipments of each company.
The things used at the encampment be-

longing to the State are still there. Adj-
utant General Cameron, Quarter-mast- er

Eugene Harrell and Col. Smith, remained
over to look after them.

The soldiers as a rule like it splendid,
at Camp Vance, some say they would
like It still better if trains ran with great-
er frequency every halt hour seems the
general desire with the men, but the fre-

quency of the trains and tbe time of run-in- g

rests with the officers. The railroad
officials accede to their wishes lully in this
matter, and the matter can be regulated
as those in authority desire.

Tbe visitors at Morehead aud the
citizens express pleasure at having had
the Western N. C, soldier boys there.
Both at the camp grounds and at the
hotels, they have deported themselves
orderly and gentlemanly, and added to
the seasons pleasures, the general wish is
that they could have stayed longer.

Coming- - aid Going.
Mr. Ed. Adams, of Greenville, who has,

been up in the State of Maine attending
school during the past year, and who pre-
viously resided in New Berne with his
brother-in-la- w Mr. 8. C. Hamilton, is vis

iting friends in the city.
Gov. Can and family and Col. Julian

S. Carr and daughter passed through
yesterday returning to their homes.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. W. Biddle are sum

mering at Beaufort.
Rev. K. D. Swindell Presiding Elder of

tbe New Berne District went down to
Palo Alto yesterday to attend tbe Wil
mington district conference, now in ses
sion In tabernacle church.'

Mrs. W. G. Vardell returned from
Salisbury.

fin Near Vaaaemere.
Mr. S. F. Mc Cotter living near Van- -

demere had his barn, containing a consid
erable quantity of corn; burned Sunday
night, with a loss of about 4200. Tbe
fire took place at about midnight and
just alter a rain.

This is the second fire Mr. McCotter
has had in eight months, and in neither
case has he any knowledge of how it took
place. Mr. McCotter is prone to believe
that it is incendiarism, since he has no
enemies in the neighborhood that he is
aware of.

The previous fire was the burning of
his gin and grist mill valued at $1,800.
In both instances there was no Insurance
which makes tbe loss quite heavy....i mi I,
Hew Berne District Conference.

New Berne District Conference of the
M. E. church will be held in Trenton the

beginning of next month. On Wednes

day, August 1st, the Sunday School Con
ference will be held, and be immediately
followed by tbe District Conference. The
Conference is expected to close Sunday,
August 5th.

The A. & N. C. R. R., will sell tbe
usual - reduces rate round trip tickets to
it. They will be on sale from July 81st,
to August 3d. The tickets are to Cove,
the nearest railroad station. '

Left Pennsylvania for New Berne.
On the east bound train this morning.

that left Durham at o'clock there was
aboard a citizen of Pennsylvania who was
leaving that State times, were getting too
hard for him and he was going to locate
m .New uerne. tie seemed to De an in
telligent looking farmer. - ;

, The train moved off be tore we could
get his name, but he had on the freight
train with him all of his personal prope-
rtytwo horses, several cows, a lot of
pigs and some dogs, besides his bedclothes
and other effects. He wanted to try his
luck on north uarouna sou ana or wor
intr as hard here as he did in Pennsyl
vania be believed a brighter future was
before him.' We are always glad to wel
come intelligent, honest and industrious
citizens from other States.1 They will do
well in .old Siortn Carolina. Durham
Son.- - :3.v.;'t.

lew Terk Track QaetaUoas by Wire '

Messrs. Palmer Bivenburg Co., of
New York, telegraphed the following

quotations for that city last night
' f '

Potatoes, ,1.23' $1.50; Mask melons,
bbl crates, f1.00 $1.75, baskets SO

75 cento.. ' - ; V-;- J ;Y;;

Cheat Bates to District Conference.
The White Oak District Conference of

tbe M E Church, South, will be held at
Tabernacle church, White Oak station, on
W N N Railroad, commencign J my
18th and lasting until Jnly Slst.

Far this occasion tne w a turn--

road will sell round trip tickets irom
New Berne to White Oak and return for
tl?5. - ::' v

Tmfcats on tale from the 18th to Zisi
've and good to return until July

The Story That a Snake WIU Grow on

the Liter Jof a Baake-Bltf- ea Dog

Apparently-
- OesssasUated

The Explanation.
We have seen it in 'print and beard it

stated that if a dog is bitten by a enake a

post mortem examination will reveal a
live snake attached to his liver. This
statement seenrs to be pretty generally
known bnt to have very few believers.
We heard one man say he wouldn't be--'

lieve it if he saw it
CapL D. S. Lancaster, of the steamer'

Carolina, bad heard the statement and'
knowing of a dog that had in the past
about five years, as near as could be de
termined been bitten by a snake and
had never seemed right since that time,

though perfectly healthy before, be got
permission from the owner, a colored
man named Henry Edwards, to kill the

dog and test the matter. The dog seemed
about to die anyway.

The dog was accordingly shot and an

examination made in tbe presence of the
crew of the Carolina and tbe colored

man. It was an astonished crowd when

tbe liver was brought to view. Attached
to it by his mouth was something snake-

like, about four feet in length and about
as large around at the largest part as

the small part of a man's little finger.
Tbe liver had been .partly eaten up by the

thing. Taking bold of its body with a
split stick it was pulled away, and after
its' hold was broken it lived about two
hours. It did not crawl around like a
snake but wriggled about somewhat on
the style of an eel. It had an obtuse, flat,
head and a mouth made, not for biting,
but for sucking. In color, it is a kind of

dingy white.

Capt. Lancaster put the parasite iu

alcohol and brought the bottle containing!
it to the city; it is now at Dr. Street's
office and anyone who chooses may
see it

Mr. J. S. Basnight, proprietor of the

New Berne Lumber mill, upon viewing
it stated that an occurrence similar to this
came under bis observation when a boy.
Tbat a bull dog owned by bis people:
would kill any snake he saw aud bad
been bitten more than once and when he

sickened and died, to test the cor
rectness of this same story the dog was
cut into, and two of the snakes (?) were
found attached to his liver, similar to this

one, only smaller probably a little over
a' foot. It was such a remarkable thing
that it vividly impressed itself upon kr.
Basnigbt's memory.

Presiding Elder F. D. Swindell tells us

tbat a brother of his had a dog which
was bitten by a snake and having beard
the statement spoken of examination was
made with the same result, one of the!

reptiles being found similarly existing, i

Dr. Frank Duffy was sought to give an

.explanation and viewing the specimen lie

accepted all the fitcts attending its finding
but did not believe tbat the bite of the

snake had anything to do with its de

velopment. He identified it a specimen of
the Eustrongylus gigas or strongylus
gigas as it seems to be more frequently
written. It is a parasite to which dogs
are subject, and is of tbe species of nema

tode worms. It is introduced into the

dog's system in some way, when in a larval

state and then develops and becomes the

parasite. It has a common name, the

large kidney worm. Medical works

allude to it and speak of its size as vary- -'

ing from one or two inches up to about
three feet This specimen seems to be an

exceptionally large one.
It seems that any dog and some other

animals are liable to be infested by it.

and the finding of it in snake-bitte- dogs
is merely a

We quote the following from a medical

work:
"This worm, recorded in the catalogue

of human parasites is doubtful as such.

Pertaining to the same familv as Anchy
lostomum, as iU common name indicates
its usual habitation is tbe kidney. It is
the largest of tbe nematodes, and is a

long cylindrical red worm, slightly taper
ing and blunt at tne ends. " i ne
mouth 'is enclosed by six rounded labial

papillae. The female commonly ranges
from one to three feet in length and from

lounu iu nearly oau aii iiivu iu iuic-9-

The male ranges from six inches
to a foot in length and from one to three
lines a line is the twellth of an Inch in
thickness.

"Tbe mature parasite is common in
many fish eating mammals, from which it
is inferred that fishes are the intermediate
host for the juvenile condition of tbe
worm It is frequent In the wolf, dog,
mink, weasel, raccoon, otter and seal. It
also occurs in the hog and is reported to
have occurred in the horse, ox and man.

Usually it Is solitary and occupies one of
tbejkidneys colled upon Itself.

The worm is occasionally found
in other positions, as tbe abdominal cav-

ity, the intestine, liver and lungs, but per-
haps in most of these cases has been de-

rived from its usual habitation.
'The cases on record of the occurrence

of this- - formidable parasite in man are of
very early .date and are mostly doubtful
ss to the authentic nature of the worm,
and are all unsatisfactory as to tbe atten-
ded phenomena,-.- . . ...... - .

AH diseases ot the skin eared, and lost
complexion restored by Johnson's Orieo-alBoa- p.

O.W.OaskllL

BBADHAII & BBOOK

EDjyac Co., .

AJS MIDDLE ST.
Fresh and Pure Stock of Drugs and

' Chemicals. .

A ClUaea of Fayetteville ana a Good

Xaa Far the Pesltlea far Which
He Was Noatlaated.

Dunn, N. Ci, July 19. H. E. 8haw

was nominated on the ninth ballot, Craven

voting last, giving Shaw thirty one votes,

M. Manly.

FatbttevixlE; A C IL E. Shaw

nominated, Craven dividing on the next

to tbe. last ballot and voting solidly for

Shaw last ballot. C. R. Thomas.
Tbe above telegrams show the action

of the Democratic CongrvMmiul conven-

tion held at Dunn y'culiy.
H. E. Shaw, the geutlenrin nominated,

is a member ot tbe Fayetteville bar; a

lawyer ot ability an I prominence. He

was a Presidential elector in the last
Cleveland campaign, and daring the
canvass he spoke in New Berne at the
same time that Walter R. Henry and
Solicitor Pou did.

Mr. Shaw is cou ited a good man for

the position to which he has been nomi-

nated and ,a good campaign worker. He
is familiar with both State and National

politics and is well informed on all the

leading questions of the day.
Mr. Shaw knows how to deal with

both the opposing parlies, and it is said

the Tbird party speakers dread to meet

him as they dread but few men

and it is thought that whoever they select

as their standard bearer he is not likely
to do much in the way of crossing the

path of the champion of Democracy.
The canvass is opening; let every Dem

ocrat fall into line and work for success.

Miss Ceriane Harrison at tbe National
Teachers Association
The National Educational Association

in session at Asbury Park, N. Y., is at-

tended by five thousand or more teachers,
the South being well represented by such

men as Henry A. Wise of Baltimare,
Presidents of State Universities, State

Superintendents of Public Instruction
&c.

A correspondent of the

writing under date of July 14t!i

gives tbe following pleasing mention of a
New Berne young lady teacher who has
made quite a high reputation for herself
in the educational world:

"The first paper todayjwag a superbcass- -

tribution by a member of tbe North
Carolina Teachers' Assembly, of whom

we felt proud Miss Coriune Harrison,
upon "What makes what mars the
teachers." It was a philosophical exposi-
tion of requisites of true education and
the true teacher, and with her marvellous

enunciation, every word was distinctly
heard and appreciated throughout the
vast structure. She was gre itly and ful

ly complimented."

HAPPENINGS OF THE DAT.

The populists of Massachusetts have
nominated their State ticket.

The cholera is reported serious at St.
Petersburg, Russia. There were over two
hundred cases reported on Monday.
Since July 1st there have been over .1,500
cases.

The striking miners in the Jellico dis
trict who have been out on a strike since

April have returned to work at less wages
than they were getting before.

The strike is off in Memphis as far as
the switchmen are concerned, and the
strikers will try for any position they can

t.

Gov. Tillman says the South Carolina
State Dispensary will be in operation
again in about three weeks. He further
said that tbe law would De as rigorously
ensorced as before the decision which
closed them.

The Prohibitionists of South Carolina
are opposed to tbe State Dispensary and
are threatening to pot a State ticket In the
Held, it is thought that tbe expected re--
establishment of the dispensary may force
them out

Tbe Democratic Convention of the First
Congressional District will meet at Green-

ville, on Wednesday, August 15th, 1894,
at IS o'clock, M., for tho purpose of
nominating a candidate for Congress.

The Pullman shoos are to
Tbe following notice was posted by the
company on the 18th- -' "These works
wiu no opened as soon as me numoer ot
operatives .taken is sufficient to mane a
working force in ail departmeoU,"

fleventif-iivi- a masked men overnowered
the guards and burned the Rock Island
bridge at Waukomis, ! sooth Enid, July
18th, ana the soldiers' were urea on at
Round Pond. The situation is growing
worse and more troops are ordered out;

Memphis. Tenn.,' and Sr. Louis, Mo.,
haye been having earthquake shocks.
Three' distinct shocks with vibrations
from North to South were felt at 6:80
a. tn.t on the 18th inst and a slight shock
at Bt. . Louis about i:iw. The utter rat-
tled pictures on the walls; rocked chairs
ana moved. aisnes on tables but did no
damage. ' ; - '

. i
'

,

Advices frum Ban " Francisco say
that it may be . stated absolutely that
overtures have been made to the. strikers
on behalf of the railroad . companies,
which, if accepted, by, them ; will bring
the long pending strike to a close . The
terms offered ss a basis of compromise
are that the company will take the strikers
back to work, except those who have
been guilty or crimes, xne matter it sua
to have been submitted to Debs for his
decision. ; . - :. yi"

V fi gammer School ta Art.
Mlas Annie Berry, Art Teacher in Due E

West Female College, S. O, will take a I
summer clns In New Berne at an early
date. Pupils desiring to enter will please
hand in their names at once. ' jldlw

bled in their county convention in Tren-
ton at 13 o'clock Saturday tbe 14th. We
had a most satisfactory meeting, our peo-
ple seemed united aud determined to
carry, our grand old party forward to
victory, and thereby uelp to continue our
good otate laws, una the splendid ml
ministration ot our County and State
affairs.

Our Democrats are willing lo trust eacli
other, and nur convention unanimously
passed resolutions endorsing Senator
Jarvis. and the primary plan of selecting
our, U.'S. senators, until we can l al-

lowed to vote for their desire.
The following resolutions were also

adopted in memory of our late Senator,
tne lamented Zeu 15. Vance.

On motion a committee of tluvc wa
appointed to prepare suitable resolutions
in memory of our late lamented Senator
Zebulon B. Vanc, which said committee
submitted as follows: Wboreus Zebulon
B.Vance, one of the biichlest lights ol'
the nation lias gone out, and whereas
North Carolina 'has Jcen bereft ol' her
most distinguished and leloviil son.
therefore be it.

Resolved, That in sulnnitting to an
All Will Providence we mourn hiiu as tbe
bright and glittering star, that led us
through the perilious days of tho past, to
the glorious return of Democratic supre-
macy.

J. A Smith. j
F. A. Whitaker, Com.
Samuel Hudson, )

The following were appointed delegates
to the various conventions:

State Convention Delegates: T C
Whitaker, E L Houghton, L Dillalmnt,
Jr., Sam'l Hudson; Alternate?, J Noble
A U lienr, V Dixon, and Z T homier.

Judicial Convention Delegates, II C
Foscue, J N Foscue, J .1 Simmons. C 11

Koonce, J W Wootcn, Benj. Brock, F
M Dixon; Alternates, C I Deimihl, John
Simmons, Ed. Autbur, Chas. Jones, .1 A
Smith, A i Cox and Ueo. Noble, S.J.
Saunders, A J Collins U A While, Wm
Humphrey, Amos Askew. Geo K Har-

nett, Delegates, P A Whitaker, J E Har-

rison, I H Pollock; Alternates, A T Has-kins- ,

D W Dudley, and F T Heath.
Senatorial Convention: Delegates, C

FHodnot, K H Hay, G It Hughes, SK
Melton, A Ilttdnot, F Wilcox, JJohn L
Hawkins W.C Joues, R A Whitaker, Jos
Brown, AV B Hargett, las Bryan, F B
Becton; Alternates, .John Bull, Isaac
Collins, A II Whit, T It Lee, M L Hen-

derson, Jno. Pollock, E E Koonce, C C

Smith, J W Maliard.lt L Rhodes, W (i
Fordbam, Jr., J E Harrison, E II Pol-

lock.
Benj amix Uiuk k,

J. N. Foscuk, Chm'u,
Sect'y.

Absolutely
Pure
K oroani of tartar baking powder

Highest of all in leavening strength.
liATKST UK1TBP STATUS OOVKKNMBKT
Food K sport.
Roval Bakiko Powdkb Co., 106 VVall

St., N. Y.

"Let thy habit bo as costly as thy purse
. can buy." Siiakesveak.

It is your privilege to dross
well and when you need any
thing to complete your wardrobo
call on us. We have just re-

ceived a new and handsome line
of Negligee shirts, sashes, and
summer Neckwear, Fleeted bos
om, open front shirts, 3 pleets to
the side. The old reliable Dia
mond shirt always in stock, sizes
14 to 17i Collars 14 to 181

Lots of fixings you need.
J. M. Howard.

FOR RENT.
The bouse on Melcalf Sleet lately occu

pied by A. E. Hibbard.

Apply to,
Ci. 11. Roberta.

jFOjU. 115 INT.
A DWELLING HOUSE ol' Seven rooms.

Also Dining room and Kitchen, next

door to Mr. C. 0. Clark's residence.

Apply to,

WM. tSUL.TA.lN;.

NORFOLK, NEW-BERN-
E

ant WASHINGTON, N. C.

ALL WATER ROUTE.

Steamer NEW BERNE
WILL SAIL TUESDA.t-- & FBI

- ' DAY'S 2 P. M.

NEW YORK CITY.
jWDell very via O.D. &,S,Co. Guaran- -

No Transfer Charces.
PHILA. CLYDE LINK. "

Baltimore old bay line,
boston providence m. a if. trans. co.
WASHINGTON. D. C. NORFOLK WASH.

"
, IRICHMOND.IV A. 8. B. CO.' i

RALPH GRAY, Afrt.
. New Berne, N, O. '
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WHOLESALE

Commission

Merchants,

-H- .-,i & HOI '

W'jiHhington (Street,
NEW YORK.

o o- -

Southern Fruits aud
Vegetables a Specialty

Large and Roomy
WAREHOUSES.

Facilities for handling
heavv shipments

unsurpassed
'

by any house in the
business.

MA.DE

EACH DAY OF SALES"

Rational Btnk of
New Bemg,N. C.

REFERENCE:
Guuecvoort Bank

Nsiv-york-

t

Stencils and Pcstals
can be obtained Tat "

JOHN DUNK'S.
iw.

- - ; ,' it?t:
'? ii. i i L'.'v- i iif.' uij

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Howard.

Pi Mr jpi Hill Vocal Class.

There, will be no drill of the Naval
Reserves on account of the Y.
M. tp. A. eoncert

The public generally ii invited to be

present at the Y. M. C A. social

No charge for admission.

, Rev. W. W. Lewis, Free Will JBaptist,
of Beaufort, has commenced a protracted

meeting at yavdemere.
The stringency of the times has no

check on the building going on in New

Berne: Tltere is ag much now as in the
most flush times.

Acting Mayor F. Ulrich had quite a

number of vlolat of city ordinances up
before him yesterday, but no important
cases. J , Mayor Ulrich graces the city- - ju-

dical chair with becoming gravity and

impartiality.
; OOe pfthe most successful and observ-

ant Jsuskieaa hhi of North Carolina, who

has 'been at Morehead City a week or I wo

expresses the opinion that Morehead is
- destined airly to be one ol tbe prominent

towns of the State, and one of tbe leading
summer resorts of the South. We be-

lieve fee Is right.
. Mr. J. W, Stewart has at his livery

'stables oa of the prettiest little open
' buggy's to be' found. It is one he pur- -'

chased for his own use.; We are glad to

. be able to say it was built close at home.

It Came Irom the &ctory of our former
townsman Mr. O.T. Randolph, ofEln- -

" ston whose skill is unquestioned.
Tbe fdneral of Mr. Cicero Dawson of

Jasper, was largely attended. A number
. ' the New Berne people went out to It

It appears that the cause of Mr. Dawson's

drowning was . a attack of cramp while

, he was overboard attending to the float- -

inglogs;' Tbe rigidity of bis limbs when
'

tbe', body was recovered point to this
- ' conclusion! "' ". "!

,' ,The Christian Teachers Assembly will;

,',be held at Littleton next week. There
' r 'will be addresses each day by ministers,

and others. v Low rates are given "to
' i 'members, i. The certificates of membership

may be secured alter arrival at 2.0Q for
"' gentlemen teachers and f1.00 for lady
, teachers. Rev.: J, II. Rhodes President

-
A

, 't of the Littleton Female college will give
' ':kibrmaaonVaoted. ,

Vfte enruly element seemed to be in the
'

ascendency at the five points last night
' ' "JJk. colored man known as Blackle, under

,tbe Influence of liquor mad what appears
- -- to have been an entirely unprovoked

on two colored women, cutting the

Head of one of them considerably with a

brick. He now lies in- - toe station house
' - etUa. A light is also reported to havo oc- -

' curred between a white man and a negro

4 vwoman.' " " , 'VJl', K '

""J'" The. season at Morehead continues to
" tbe a good one. ; The Atlantio Hotel has

; gone beyond 800 guests nearly double' (the number attained to. last year. Tbe
" " "Sew Berne House and all the boarding

bouses also are well patronized. And

tbe beat of It la nearly all who go are
' staying. This of itself proves the enjoy- -

x ableness. of tbe season, There is very
. r Iilora i time when the cooling breeze

,' vc 'not be had aud ti l surt baliiing Is de
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And You Will

Save Money,

fe

And You Wi

Save Money,

t -- 1 and la participated in by large

. V.'ato Works Fire Alarm K'srnali. ;

A." r an alarm of fire bas been sent in.
t!e fo!!owing signals will be observed by
eu' iucor ot water worKs: .

1 tp), k?rp slnnd-piii- e pressure up.
S s r'" ,?1 in''- tlirongh main. --

9 s s t t cif direct pressure and
1

V. 1). Fabtington, J. W. Mabtknis,
U. Traffic Hausgw,


